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Depot News from Painesville

The Depot Dispatch
Planning for Summer
As things are opening up, we are
making plans for summer and so are
many of the Cities around us. It has
been a bite of a challenge to set date
and not step on other local events.
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The Museum will be open to the
public starting May Friday, May 7 from
6 pm to 9 pm and every Friday until
the end of October. And the first and
third Saturday starting in May 8. This
means we will need to have a spring
cleaning in April. I will send out an
email when we will do this.
And speaking of May 8, it is our first
of many of our Model Train Flea Markets. This is like a small outside train
show, with several vendors outside
selling trains of all different gauges.
We are planning a Fundraiser Dinner at Texas Roadhouse, Willoughby,
on May 4. We did this several years
ago and it work out good for us. On
May 4 give your better half a break
from cooking and take the family out
for a great dinner at Texas Roadhouse
and 10% of your bill is donated to the
Museum. You MUST show the flyer,
either printed or on your phone to your
sever.

Speaking of Fundraisers, we are
planning a first for us, have a fundraiser dinner at the Depot. Half of the
menu is being donated to us by Taxes
Roadhouse. I am working on have a
band there for live music. This will let
our guest see all that we have been doing
first hand. We will NEED HELP getting items
for a Chinese Auction.

999 Engine in Parades
Good news is I see Fairport Harbor
is planning to do a 4th of July parade
and fireworks, even though Margi has
been canceled. Lake County Fair is on
so is the Parade in July. Last Stop
Willoughby is planning there event on
August 14 with a parade, and they
have ask us to include the 999 engine.
And now you can see why we need a
backup crew for the 999.

Engine Barn updates: Designs will
be done first week of April, and if they
are ok, then we will summit them to
County for approval and permits.
Family First - Please stay Healthy

Tom Pescha, V.P.

Museum Open Hours
Our Museum will be now open every
Friday 6 - 9 pm and 1st. & 3rd. Saturday 11 am to 3 pm.
May through October
April Membership meeting is April 13, 2021
April BOD meeting is April 27, 2021
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Upcoming Dates and Events
April 13, 2021, Depot Membership meeting, 6 pm
April 10, 2021, 2 Rail ‘O’ Scale Train show, 9am—2pm, Parma
UAW Hall.
April 27, 2021, Depot BOD meeting 6 pm
May 4, 2021, Texas Roadhouse fundraiser Dinner 3-8pm
May 7, 2021, Friday, First Day Open 6 pm
May 8, 2021, Model Train Flea Market, 10-3pm Depot.

For a complete list of locate Train and Toy Shows visit
www.cleveshows.com

The Depot Dispatch is an official publication of
The Western Reserve Railroad Association,
Painesville Railroad Museum, Painesville, Ohio. It
is published approximately once a month and is
posted on the on the Depot Website free of
charge. An electronic version of the newsletter
will be emailed to members and a hard copy will
be available at the Depot upon request.. Information regarding The Depot Dispatch, Depot activities and events may be obtained by writing to
3942 E. 364th St., Willoughby, Ohio 44094 or
sending an e-mail to cleveshows@att.net. The
Depot Dispatch and Depot activities and special
events are funded by open houses, contributions,
donations and annual fundraisers. All comments
and opinions are welcome. Those views
expressed in The Depot Dispatch do not
necessarily reflect the policies or opinions of the Western Reserve Railroad
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We are looking for a few good Men and
Women who wish to be part of the 999
Crew.
As events are opening up, we are making planes to have the 999 engine in local
events and parades. The Margi Parade is
back on, we just don’t have a date yet.
We would like to have several of our
members be Engineers and Conductors.
The Engineer will be the driver and the
Conductor will operate the bell and whis-

tles and also be sure the right side of the
train is cleared. The train is 32 feet long,
with several blind spots. We have added
a video camera to help with the blind
spots, but it takes training and practice to
get use to it. It is like
driving a box truck
with a trailer.
Please let me know
if you wish to join
our crew. We will
have training lessons and practice
driving it around the
depot.

Web Page Updated

there plans and visit some of these other
We have added tab to the web page attractions. Maybe even spend the night.
“Near by Attractions”. This page list other Be sure to check it out.
near by attractions and museum. As our
www.painesvillerailroadmuseum.org
guest come to visit us, they can expand
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This will be the first
time we will have a
Fundraiser at the Depot. This will allow us to
show off much of the
great work that has taken place over the last 5
years. We have a great
menu planned with serval of the items being
donated.
We are working on
having a Live Band for
music.
We need your help
by getting items or gift
certificates for the Chinese Raffle. Every time
you are out, ask the
manager for a donation or a gift card.
By September, the Engine Barn will be
Some suggestion when asking for a donation. Remind them that we are a 501c3 well under way, maybe even complete.
non-profit and all donations are tax de- Also our box car should be in place.
ductible. You might want to mention how
hard Covid 19 has been on our museum.

Gift Shop update
We have ordered Polo Shirts, T-shirts,
Caps and Hooded Sweaters. The are in.
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Post Card from the Past
Hello fellow Railroaders & friends of the
PRRM.
I would like to share this unique true story with
you……..
I recently purchased a “Lake Shore Railroad
Depot Painesville, Ohio - Antique Train Station
Postcard 1913” on March 16, 2021 thru an eBay
seller, please see attached files (sellers photos). I wanted the postcard to add to my Railroad memorabilia collection and to share it with
our Painesville Railroad Museum.
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rence of events or circumstances without apparent casual connection – they met by coincidence”. I’m still awe-struck on how this all happened in a very good way. However it happened, I’m thankful to the seller for making it
happen and bringing the postcard back home
once again, its greatly appreciated and a great
addition to the Depot.
Please visit our web page to learn more about
our Historic 128 years old Railroad Station.
Thanks,
Jim Wendorf, President

This postcard will now have a
special display at the Depot due
to its great history partly due to
the sellers offering it for sale recently & the unknown travel history I did not know about until I
received it in the mail this past
Monday.
The postcard was written &
mailed from Painesville, Ohio on
March 22, 1913 (postmark)
and mailed to Bristol, England. Somehow it found its way
back to the states, how or why I
do not know and eventually in
the sellers possession and then
his offering it for sale. I saw the
item & purchased it for my collection. Upon examining the
postcard I noticed the postmark
date, exactly 108 years to the
day it was mailed from Painesville I received it back in the
mail, Monday March 22, 2021,
passing thru Painesville (post
office) where it started its journey across the pond & back
again.
Coincidence or was it meant
to be? As per Google dictionary…. “a remarkable concur5
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We are going to try something a little dif- vertising the Museum and selling some
ferent. We are going to try having a table model trains.
at the Osborne Park Flea Market,
If the weather is good and warm,
Willoughby, Ohio. At least we are plan- Spanky will be joining us.
ning on the first one, June 2. Osborne
park is located on Lakeshore Blvd., just
east of Last Nation Road. We will be ad.

Stop by and see us
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